
SENAKW + SQUAMISH NATION | Experience Program 

COMPANY INFORMATION 

Company Name: 

Office Address: 

Website: 

Company Contact: 

Industry/Service: 

Company Size (# staff): Office Dress Code:  

Company Bio: 

Team/Culture Information: 

Indigenous Experience (projects/staff):  



OPPORTUNITY INFORMATION             

Opportunity Name:              

 

Position Type:    internship (paid)   permanent (paid) practicum (unpaid) 

Job Location:    in office    on site   virtual / remote 

Senakw Project Specific:     yes    no  

Vehicle Required:   yes    no 

 

Opportunity Length (initial period):            

Anticipated Start Date:              

Hours of Work:       Compensation Range (hourly):     

Opportunity Description:  

 

 
Required Qualifications:  

 

 
Other Skills + Abilities (an asset, but not required): 

 

 
Future Career Outcomes / Pathways: 

 
 

 


	1: True Mechanical
	2: 2433 Holdom Ave., Burnaby BC V5B 5A1
	3: www.truemechanical.com
	4: Dava Bishop
	5: Construction for Mechanical and HVACr systems
	6: 80
	Office Dress Code: Business casual
	Company Bio: True Mechanical is the largest and most-rapidly growing mechanical contractor in WesternCanada. We specialize in designing and installing commercial, institutional and residentialmechanical systems in new developments in Metro Vancouver, the Fraser Valley and the BCInterior. We are committed to using the latest in technology and industry developments todevelop a better product. We recognize the benefits of virtual construction, lean manufacturingprinciples to improve installation processes and we aim to uphold collaborative buildingpractices on all our projects.
	TeamCulture Information: We believe compensation should come in multiple forms in addition to a healthy paycheck:team-bonding events, company merch, employee appreciation lunches, bi-annual industryevents, sports games and leadership & development training.
	Indigenous Experience projectsstaff: True Mechanical actively supports and promotes the inclusion and advancement of indigenousand under-represented groups within the construction industry and in particular on the projectsthat we are involved in.The Tsleil-Waututh Nation (TWN) and True have worked in partnership for more than 5 years.The agreement encourages collaboration between the Parties on construction projects beingundertaken within the Traditional Territory of TWN and relating to the services provided by True.This mutually exclusive partnership prohibits the Parties from forming similar arrangements withother parties for projects within the TWN Traditional Territory.Over the past 5 years True has jointly participated in many projects for various clients includingthe Seaspan Terminal projects, work on Jericho Lands and BC Hydro.In addition, True Mechanical has a long-standing record of hiring people from the ACCESSprogram and has several employees on staff who identify as Indigenous. True Mechanical alsopartners ACCESS providing meaningful work experiences for ACCESS Piping Trades clients.
	undefined: 
	Opportunity Length initial period 1: 12+ months
	Opportunity Length initial period 2: Summer 2023
	Opportunity Length initial period 3: 40 hrs/wk
	Compensation Range hourly: $40 DOE
	Opportunity Description: True Mechanical is Western Canada’s largest mechanical contractor specializing in providingnew construction mechanical services. True Mechanical is partnering with the Squamish FirstNation to build the Senakw project. This opportunity for permanent employment for anyoneseeking a career in the mechanical trade.Specifically, we are looking for Plumbing Apprentices to join our team to be a part of theSenakw Project
	Required Qualifications: - Successfully Completed Plumbing Apprentice and holds Certificate of Qualification in Plumbing, Red Seal  Gas B Fitter Certificate Holder an asset but not required At least 5 years experience in plumbing, preferred in new construction.
	Other Skills  Abilities an asset but not required: Previous work experience leading a crew beneficial but not required.Future career path/outcomes:Leadership role on site leading to either Foreperson and Lead roles.
	Future Career Outcomes  Pathways: Wages for Plumbing Journeypersons start at $40 per hour depending on relevant mechanical work experience.After 3 months probation period is complete, all employees are eligible to be enrolled in thecompany Health and Wellness & RRSP programs.Health & Wellness program includes: Dental – 100% coverage on basic services Prescription Drug coverage Registered Medical Professionals coverage Emergency Travel Assistance As a full-time employee you participate in following programs through a monthly payrolldeduction. You are eligible for these benefits as long as you are employed with us.o Accidental Death & Dismemberment and Life insuranceo Short-Term & Long-Term DisabilityRRSP program: $3.00 per every hour worked is provided to every apprentice’s companycontrolledRRSP plan.Parking & Transit reimbursement.
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